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This is a brilliantlyimaginative,seriousbook of systematicphilosophy,dealingin roughly equal
parts with the self, community,world, and God. Corringtonhas developeda genuinesystem here
basedon what he callsthe method of ordinal phenomenology.Whateverits deficiencies,the system
is able to articulateand acknowledgethings other systemscannot and, while being sensitiveto
fashionablecritiques of systematic metaphysicalphilosophy,demonstratesby an esse to posse
argument that metaphysicsis still possible.
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Althoughit is almost a travesty of carefulphilosophyto attempt to summarizea system in a
few paragraphs,a beginningis made by noting that CorringtondevelopsPeirce'stheory of signs into
a theory of the self relatingto other things through processesof interpretationand also developing
itself, or "selving,"through interpretation.Peircescholarswill rememberthat Peirceleft his theory
of the self as a complexof sign-series,"man's glassyessence,"rather undevelopedand will
appreciateCorrington'sadvances.The major theme for the self is the tensionbetweensignthat make for possibilitiesof
processesthat proceedfrom one's originsand open sign-processes
of origin, for selvesand
transcendentimprovementin the future. For Corrington,siEn-processes
everythingelse, tend toward rigid habits and stultifying,conservative,often wicked,self-seeking
open to the future bespeaktranscendence
and conformity; these bespeakfinitude. Sign-processes
becausethey allow for novelty and greaterjustice. Why Corringtondoes not thematizethe
possibilitiesfor greater evil and narrownessin future transcendenceis unclear,especiallyin light of
his recognitionof the wickednessof this century'stotalitarianutopias;throughouthe reflectsa
radicalreconstructiveideologythat advocatesbreakingsettled habits of self and society,indeedof
world and God, in favor of change.
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The discussionof community is the most insightfuland innovativein the book. Beginningagain
with Peirce'stheory of signs,Corringtondevelopsan elaboratetheory of how communitiesare
of origin and those of expectation.Evenmore influentialthan Peirce
constitutedby sign-processes
on his thought is JustusBuchlerwhoseordinal metaphysicsprovidesfascinatingresourcesfor
interweavingsign-processextendinginto non-humannatural processeswith human semiotics.By
virtue of this, Corringtonmakes a decisivebreak with the Europeanphilosophythat takes concerns
for self and culture to be radically distinct from nature, which it relegatesto objects of physical
science.Corringtonsideswith the naturalismof Americanpragmatism,processphilosophy,and
Buchler.
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But Corringtondoes not dismissthe Europeantradition; more than most naturalistshe
ideassuch as horizonto providefoundingmetaphorsfor his
attempts to use phenomenological
or "how it is for human
are doubled:first a phenomenological
his
Most
of
arguments
metaphysics.
process"account,and then a metaphysicalone. FollowingBuchlerin claimingthat there is no
superorder that constitutesthe world, he developsthe idea of worldhaod as, not the horizon of
horizons,but the sum of horizonsand the ordersthey contain.This he likensto natura naturata,
which of course sets up a dialectic with natura naturans.
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Corrington'streatment of God is least completeof the discussionsin the book. God has four
dimensions:a numinouspotencyof originsoccasionallyexpressedin finite things, a push for limited
transcendenceoccasionallyexpressedin finite things as the lure for justice, that potencyamong
other potencieswhich sustainsall determinateorders (the Beingbehindnatura naturata),and that
which faces natura naturans as the encompassingwithin which even God has room to grow. No
argumentsare given why the first two dimensionsare seriouslydivine rather than merely spooky
and secularlymoral, respectively.Nor is an argumentgiven for why the variousordersof the world,
temporal and non-temporal,need sustaining.Corringtonasseftsthat finite orders need pre-formal
potencies,contrary to Buchler'sdoctrinethat there are alwaysorderswhich emergefrom one
another, and he identifies Spirit with these potencies.But there is no persuasiveargument for extraappealto vibrancyand plenitude.As to the
order potenciesexcept for a kind of phenomenological
fourth dimension,he says, "God is a productof nature naturing,yet the ground of nature
natured" (1BB),a kind of novel Gnosticism.Whereasthe ancientsecond-rankcreativeGnosticGod
was nasty, Corrington'sis politicallycorrect but otherwiseuncannilylike the ancientmodel. Why not

as Corringtoncalls it, and eliminate middlinggods?
worship nature naturing, the "encompassing,"
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If one wants to be a philosophicalnaturalist, the move from Peirceto Buchler is a retreat
(though Buchlersaw it the other way; but then he thought naturalismis the denial of God or
iuperiaturalism); Buchler'sallegedlyneutral metaphysicalcategoriesall derive from the functions
Peirce.Coffington'sadditionof .
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